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Public Employees’ 
Benefits Program
Preparing for Retirement Healthcare Expenses



What’s In Store Today?

• Who is the Public Employees’ Benefits Program (PEBP)

• Healthcare Costs in Retirement 

• What Can You Do?

• Consumer Driven Health Plan HSA vs HRA

• Changing HSA Elections and Investments Online

• How HSA Contributions Add Up



• Public Employees’ Benefits Program administers healthcare benefits 
for State employees, approved non-state agencies and retirees

• Insures over 70,000 lives
- 43,000 primary participants + 27,000 covered dependents

• Overseen by a Board of Directors appointed by the Governor

• Accessing information:
- Website
- Newsletter 
- Member Services

Who We Are



Healthcare Costs    
in Retirement



A couple retiring at age 
65, and living until age 87, 
can expect to pay almost

$405,000!

How much money do
you think you will need 

for healthcare expenses 
once you retire??

Source: HealthView Services 2017 Retirement Health Care Cost Data Report 
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Average Couple Retiring Today

Premiums Out-of-Pocket Total Costs 
(Present Value)

Total Costs
(Future Value)

65-year-old couple $321,994 $82,258 $404,253 $607,662

55-year-old couple $410,002 $88,961 $498,962 $1,010,223

45-year-old couple $537,480 $97,662 $635,142 $1,730,774

*

*Inflation is projected to 
rise by 5.47% annually.

Source: HealthView Services, 2017 Retirement Health Care Cost Data Report 



Test Your Knowledge

True False
When you enroll in Original Medicare (Parts A and B), coverage for 
outpatient care is free.

If you are retired and receiving Social Security benefits, you will 
automatically get Medicare Part A and B when you turn 65.

Medicare Supplement Insurance (Medigap) covers dental expenses.

Medicare Part B premiums can vary depending on your income.

Health Savings Accounts (HSAs) can be used to help pay for 
Medicare premiums and other Medicare costs.

You may continue to contribute to an HSA once you retire and/or 
become enroll in Medicare.



Facing Reality

Americans are living longer, but as a consequence, 
they are also more likely to outlive their retirement savings.

Health care inflation is increasing at more than twice the 
rate of Social Security Cost-of-Living Adjustments (COLAs).

• 1980 COLA = 14.3%
• 2018 COLA = 2%  (2010, 2011, 2016 = 0%)

Medicare is not free. There are copays, coinsurance, 
supplement costs, prescription drug costs… 



Medicare Part B Premium

$36 
$146 

$1,200 $1,258 

$1,461 
$1,608 

$2,115 

Annual Medicare Part B Premiums

1966 1982 2012 2015 2016 2018 2025

Today’s monthly Medicare Part B premium, on average, is $134.00. 
Projected 2025 cost? $176.30 a month! 



What Should You Budget For?

Premiums
Major 

Medical 
Coverage

Deductibles
Prescription 

Drug 
Coverage

Vision 
Coverage

Coverage 
Gaps

Hospital 
Coverage

Co-pays 
and/or 

Coinsurance

Dental 
Coverage

Long-Term 
Care



What Can You Do To 
Alleviate Some Of 

The Pressure?



• It’s never too late to start saving.

• Contribute what you can to a Health Savings 
Account (if you have one).

• Contribute to your Deferred Comp Account.

• For minor issues use Telemedicine, like 
Doctor on Demand, instead of going to the 
Urgent Care or Emergency Room.

#1 Start Saving Now!



• Take advantage of PEBP’s 100% paid for 
preventive wellness and dental benefits.

• Manage chronic conditions.

• Seek out other preventive health services, 
including vaccines. Get your 
immunizations for pneumonia, shingles 
and flu shot each year.

• Eat healthy, exercise, get plenty of sleep 
and stay away from bad habits. 

#2 Maintain Good Health



• PPO, EPO, HMO, IDO, NTK, NOW, Medicare, 
TriCARE? Take the time to read and understand 
your plan options and PEBP benefits. 

• Travel Assistance, Life Service Toolkit, Employee 
Assistance Program, Deferred Compensation.

• Have Voluntary Life Insurance? See if they have an 
“Accelerated Death Benefit*” that may allow you 
to use Life Insurance money to pay the cost of a 
terminal illness. 

#3 Understand and Take Advantage        
of Your Coverage and Benefits

*You should consult your personal tax and/or legal 
advisor before you apply for an Accelerated Benefit. 



• Did you know you may be paying as much 
as 600% more to have a certain procedure 
done in one location over another?

• Use Healthcare Bluebook, the online tool
that helps you check the “fair price” of
numerous procedures against prices of
other local providers. You may even receive
a reward check for doing so.

#4 Become an Informed Consumer

STAY INFORMED

On the Consumer Driven Health Plan (PPO) or PEBP Premier Plan (EPO)?



Consumer Driven
Health Plan (PPO)

HSA vs HRA



HSA Eligibility

 You are an active employee covered under
the Consumer Driven Health Plan (CDHP)

 You cannot have other coverage (Medicare,
TRICARE, Tribal, HMO, COBRA etc.) unless
the coverage is also an IRS qualified high
deductible health plan

 You or your spouse cannot be enrolled in a
Medical Flexible Spending Account or HRA

 You cannot be claimed on someone else's
tax return (excludes joint returns)

 You are NOT retired

To be eligible to establish and contribute to an HSA on a   
pre-tax basis, employees must meet the following criteria:



HSA

Tax-free 
contributions 

from PEBP.

Not everyone 
is eligible.

Optional 
employee 

contributions.

There is an 
annual 

maximum 
contribution 

limit.

Funds can be 
used on tax 
dependents.

Funds grow on 
a tax-deferred 

basis and 
remain tax-

free. 

If you 
terminate 

coverage*, the 
money will

stay with you.

Health Savings Account

*Terminating coverage includes leaving the CDHP (by declining coverage or switching plans) or by leaving state service.



Calendar Year 2018

• PEBP + Employee 
contribution limit

• Family is defined as          
two or more covered  
individuals on your plan

• $1,000 Catch-up 
contribution limit for 
employees age 55 or older. 

NOTE: The HSA calendar year is from January to December.

$3,450                  $6,900
INDIVIDUAL                 FAMILY 

HSA Contribution Limits



Tax-free 
contributions 

from PEBP.

For employees 
who are ineligible 

for the HSA.

Participant 
cannot make 
contributions.

PEBP owned            
and funded.

Funds can be 
used on tax 
dependents.

Regulated by     
the IRS.

If you terminate 
coverage*, the 

money will revert 
back to the State.

Health Reimbursement Arrangement

HRA

*Terminating coverage includes leaving the CDHP (by declining coverage or switching plans) or by leaving state service.



Changing Your HSA 
Elections and 

Investments Online



www.pebp.state.nv.us

Click Login to get to 
the E-PEBP Portal



• Login using full SSN no dashes or slashes

• Password: The first time you log in, your 
password will be your birthdate in this 
format (mmddyyyy), followed by the last 
four digits of your SSN (mmddyyyyssss)

Example

May 12, 1960
SSN is 123-45-6789

051219606789

Instructions are on the screen to guide you through 
the login process. Problems? Call 775-684-7000 or 
800-326-5496 

123456789
051219606789



Once logged into your ePEBP Portal 
account, you have single 

sign-on access to your benefits.  



pebphsahra@healthscopebenefits.com





You can change your HSA election amount at any time.







How Can HSA 
Contributions Add Up?

The Triple Tax Advantage



Meet the Adaven’s. Kel and Clark are planning for their
future. With two children and the concerns of health
care cost in the future they are now taking advantage of
the triple tax advantage of Kel’s Heath Savings Account.

Follow them as they watch their HSA 
money grow over the next 20 years! 



Tax-free Payments for 
Qualified Medical Expenses

Tax-free Interest and 
Investment Earnings $

Pre-Tax 
Contributions

$

Triple Tax 
Advantage



Pre-Tax Contributions
Contributions to an HSA are 100% tax-free. This means you do not 

pay income taxes on the money you contribute to your HSA. 

• If Kel Adaven earns $35,000 per year, and invests $4,000 in her HSA, she 
will only be taxed on $31,000 of income. She saves an amount equal to 
her contribution multiplied by her tax rate. 

Example: $4,000 (contribution) x 25% (tax rate) = $1,000 (tax savings) 

What is the 
Advantage?

Kel keeps more of the money she earns, 
instead of paying it out in taxes. So, her $4,000 

contribution is only costing her $3,000.

Tax Advantage #1



Tax Advantage #2

Any Interest On Earnings Are Tax-free 
• Instead of paying their investment gains out in taxes, they allow their 

HSA investment earnings to grow.

• The net result is the Avaden’s money will be worth more over time. 

• If Kel continues making monthly pre-tax contributions to her HSA, 
through long term investments, she can grow the money into a nest     
egg for medical expenses or retirement. 

What is the 
Advantage?

Kel will not owe taxes on the interest income or 
earnings that accrue in the HSA. The net result 

is that her money will be worth more over time. 



Tax-free Payments
• The Avaden’s understand the primary purpose of their HSA is to use the 

funds to pay, or be reimbursed, for qualified medical expenses for their 
family – tax free. 

• However, they understand that at age 65, they can take money out of 
the HSA for non-medical reasons, penalty free, but subject to normal 
income taxes.

Tax Advantage #3

What is the 
Advantage?

Kel can keep her account and 100% of the funds even 
if she retires or changes jobs. Unspent funds can 

remain in a HSA from year to year, and are portable. 



Contribution 
Year

Annual HSA 
Contribution

Qualified 
Medical 

Expenses

Accumulated 
Net HSA 

Contributions

Accumulative 
Tax Savings on 
Contributions

Accumulative 
Earnings on 
Investment

Accumulative 
Tax Savings on 

Earnings
Future Value

Year 1 $4,000 ($1,500) $2,500 $1,000 $75 $18.75 $2,575

Year 5 $4,000 ($1,500) $12,500 $5,000 $1,171 $293 $13,671

Year 10 $4,000 ($1,500) $25,000 $10,000 $4,520 $1,130 $29,520

Year 15 $4,000 ($1,500) $37,500 $15,000 $10,392 $2,598 $47,892

Year 20 $4,000 ($1,500) $50,000 $20,000 $19,191 $4,798 $69,191

Totals $80,000 ($30,000) $50,000 $20,000 $19,191 $4,798 $69,191

Important: The figures entered in this example are for hypothetical purposes only. To estimate your savings, you should use figures that are appropriate for             
your individual situation. PEBP employees are not tax or legal advisors and this illustration is not intended to offer any tax, legal, financial or investment advice.

Let’s revisit Kel’s situation

She makes       
$35,000 a year.

Contributes $4,000  
to her HSA, pre-tax.

Spends an average 
of $1,500 from her 
HSA to pay for OOP 
medical expenses. 

Her tax 
bracket is 25%.

She anticipates a 3% 
annual return on 

her HSA investment.

After 20 years, she has contributed $80,000, spent $30,000                                            
and still has $69,191 in her HSA account. 



Estimated Tax Savings

Without HSA With HSA

Gross Annual Pay $35,000 Gross Annual Pay $35,000

Tax Rate (25%) $8,750 Annual Contribution 
amount ($4,000)

Net annual pay = $26,250 Adjusted gross pay =$31,000

Current and future 
healthcare expenses ($4,000) Tax Rate (25%) ($7,750)

Final take home pay = $22,250 Final Take home pay = $23,250

Salary, tax rate, expenses and savings will differ depending on individual situation. 

$1,000Additional Take Home Pay Each Year! 



Although insurance may seem a little 
more complex than other retirement-
savings vehicles, doing some research 
and understanding your plan options 
can become an important financial 

planning tool and really pay off.
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Public Employees’ Benefits Program
901 S. Stewart St. Suite 1001 

Carson City, NV 89701 
775-684-7000 or 1-800-326-5496 

www.pebp.state.nv.us 
mservices@peb.state.nv.us 

Krystle Borgman, Education and Information Officer
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